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Brandenburg an der Havel in fever of Billiards
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Ölmer Karakurt is the first champion

On the second day of the European Billiards Championships in
Brandenburg/Germany the event was officially opened. At a ceremony with
numerous guests and various show acts, the President of the European Billiards
Association CEB, Mr. Wolfgang Rittmann, spoke the awaited words and opened this
major sporting event just outside Berlin. Other speakers included CEB Vice-President
Farouk El Barky from Egypt, the Secretary for Education and Sport of the State of
Brandenburg, Burkhard Jungkamp, as well as the mayor of the city of Brandenburg,
Dr. Dietlind Tiemann.
The men’s 3-cushion competition on the match tables was the highlight of this day. In
the round of the last 32 players the 16 seeded joined the tournament. And some of
them soon found themselves back in the spectator role. Torbjörn Blomdahl (Sweden)
lost early as well as Eddy Merckx from Belgium and Turkish hopes Tayfun Tasdemir
and Adnan Yüksel. Just one round later big names like Martin Horn (Germany),
Daniel Sanchez (Spain) and Jérémy Bury of France joined them.
Christian Rudolph from Germany was unexpected in the quarterfinal as well as his
opponent Roland Forthomme (Belgium) and Dutch Glenn Hofmann. The next big
surprise was the close 40:37-win of Hofmann over title holder Filipos Kasidokostas
from Greece.
Sunday’s semifinals are Glenn Hofmann vs. Christian Rudolph and Marco Zanetti
(Italy) against World’s number one, Frédéric Caudron from Belgium.
In the women’s 3-cushion event it will be an all Dutch final on Sunday. Therese
Klompenhouwer had no problems to reach the final as her opponent Karina Jetten
had to survive a tough quarterfinal against Marianne Mortensen from Denmark.
Gülsen Degener (Turkey) and Steffi Träm from Germany lost in the semis and will
receive the bronze medal on tomorrows awards ceremony.
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Meanwhile the first decision of the tournament fell in the juniors 3-cushion
tournament. Turkish favorite Ölmer Karakurt secured his gold medal by a 30:20-win
after 28 innings. Silver went to the Spaniard Juan David Garcia Zapata, who had
previously beaten Wesley van Apers from Belgium. The second bronze medal went
to Zapata's fellow countryman David Martinez.
Today also the juniors Birilli-Event started. In two groups of four players the Italians
showed their superiority and brought three athletes in the semi-finals. Only Danish
Sebastien Skott could break into this phalanx while the two Germans Clemens Anger
and Christopher Schock finished third in their group.
In the youth division the final four in the Libre-discipline are fixed. The outstanding
Dutchmen Sam van Etten and Jim van de Zalm made it to the semis as well as Jason
Petit (France) and Germans Tobias Bouerdick. The semi-finals will follow on Sunday.
The club-teams event in the youth division also started with the group stages today.
The finals will be played on Sunday.
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Furthermore the 47th CEB-Congress took place in Brandenburg. President Wolfgang
Rittmann handed over a check of 3.000,00 Euro to the president of the French
Billiards Federation, Mr. Jean-Paul Sinanian, for going new ways to promote the
billiards-sport.
All results of the European Billiards Championships can be found on
www.eurobillard.org under section “Calendar & Tournament Info” whilst all pictures
and further media-information are published on www.touch-magazine.net
Pay-per-View-Livestream is broadcasted by www.kozoom.com

